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St John Ambulancee Australia (St John) thaanks the Ru
ural and Reg
gional Affairrs and Transsport
Referen
nces Commiittee for the
e opportuniity to provid
de input into the Austrralian Senatte Inquiry
into Roa
ad Safety.
Acciden
nts and emeergencies arre an unforrtunate reality on Austtralian roadds
Road traaffic accidents are an important nnational pub
blic health isssue that reequire prevention
initiatives as well as
a sound post‐crash maanagement measures that
t
includee the actions of the
whole o
of the Austrralian comm
munity.
Models of emergen
ncy care mu
ust be deveeloped, base
ed on two key assumpttions:
1. accid
dents and emergenciess will occur, no matter how many precaution s or preven
ntative
practtices are takken or put in place, an d
2. medical intervention must occur as sooon as possible followin
ng the inciddent if the im
mpact is
1
to bee reduced.
The Gollden Hour
Researcch suggests that there is a ‘golden hour’ following a road
d traffic acccident whereby
personss injured staand a greate
er chance oof survival and injury re
eduction if ffirst aid is ap
pplied
while w
waiting for th
he emergen
ncy servicess to arrive.2 The first 3–
–5 minutes following a road
traffic aaccident are
e crucial.2 For examplee, it is estimated to take
e only 4 minnutes for a person
injured in a road trraffic accide
ent to die froom a blocke
ed airway (a
anoxia) if noo treatment is
provideed. Up to 85
5% of preven
ntable pre‐hhospital deaths may be
e due to an oxia.3 If deaath is to
be prevvented, it is often bystaanders or otthers involvved in road traffic
t
acciddents takingg a very
simple aaction to en
nsure the pe
erson’s airw
way is clear (such as by lifting the iinjured persson’s chin
to tilt th
he head bacck, thereby ensuring ann open airw
way), or assissting in prevventing unccontrolled
4
bleeding.
St John takes the view
v
that alm
most any peerson can provide
p
assisstance at a road trafficc accident
(researcch suggests that childre
en as youngg as 6– 7‐ye
ears‐old can save a life)).5 Howeverr, the
better sskilled in firsst aid the byystander is,, the more effective
e
the interventiion; and with more
people ttrained in first aid in Australia, thee greater th
he chance of interventiion occurrin
ng.
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Research has demonstrated that once a person has undergone first aid training, their
willingness and confidence to assist at the scene of an accident increases.6,7,8 For example,
research into enhancing emergency response to motorcyclists involved in crashes suggests
that there is a high degree of willingness to provide first aid at an incident or emergency, with
29% of the sample reporting using their first aid training to render assistance.9 First aid
training may also impact driver behaviour, with participants less likely to take risks.6,7,8
The importance of bystanders providing first aid
St John believes that a contributing factor to morbidity and mortality for Australian road users
following a serious road traffic accident is a lack of first aid provision by first aid trained
bystanders. Research has concluded that bystander first aid is of benefit in the prevention of
pre‐hospital deaths, before medical attention or paramedics arrive.3 There is also evidence to
suggest that many people have died needlessly when assistance has not been rendered—this
is particularly so in cases of anoxia.3 The reality is that following a serious road traffic accident,
some needs are time‐limited and without speedy intervention, lives can be unnecessarily lost.2
With the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare reporting response times for an
ambulance ranging between 14.8–22.5 minutes across the nation in 2014, bystander first aid
may be the only hope for a person seriously injured in a road traffic accident, in preventing
death or lessening the effect of serious injury.10
Further, the need for bystander first aid is especially pertinent for rural and remote areas that
experience longer response times for emergency services, and where nearly a third of the
Australian population is located.15,11 Research suggests that rural areas have higher morbidity
and mortality rates than urban populations, with a larger proportion of persons injured in road
traffic accidents dying at the scene.12 These rates in rural and remote areas are often credited
to the time taken to discover a road traffic accident, and longer response and transport times.
For example, in a report by the Victorian Auditor‐General on access to ambulance services,
rural region responses in Victoria were 39% longer than in metropolitan areas.13 Bystander
first aid has been linked to ameliorating slower response times in rural and remote areas
and impact crash outcomes.14
With only a speculated 13–14% of the Australian population with a current first aid
qualification, action must be taken by governments, organisations and community to address
this important public health issue.
Rethinking Australia’s approach to crash management
Humans do, and always will, make errors. Despite significant technological advances and a
relatively high awareness of safety behaviours on our roads, accidents can and will continue to
occur.
Australia must rethink its approach to post‐crash management to incorporate members of the
community as part of incident responses. First aid is a vital initial step in the provision of
effective post‐crash management care and is crucial for limiting the consequences of an
accident to the injured person(s).15
St John is concerned, despite numerous representations made to governments to date, that
there is still no initiative to prevent the loss of life and serious injury between when an
accident occurs and the arrival of emergency services. Current road safety initiatives are
targeted at changing behaviour, such as through education campaigns and penalties for
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misconduct (e.g. compulsory seat belts, drink and drug driving campaigns, speeding and
random breath testing), and have had a significant impact over time.
These road safety initiatives, however, do not prepare road users to act to save lives and
reduce injury between when the incident occurs and professional help arrives—first aid does.
St John believes that Australia’s response to road traffic accidents could be greatly improved
by raising the level of first aid knowledge in the Australian community, particularly by
educating the public on the importance of providing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR).12,16
St John has the solution
One such method of educating the public en‐masse would be to mandate basic first aid
training as part of the driver licensing system.14,17 Current systems of learner driver training
and license renewal in Australia would require reform if lives are to be saved and the degree
of injury lessened.
This concept is not new.
The European Union, through its Directive 2000/56/EC, required all member countries by
1 October 2003 to ensure applicants for learner driver licences had basic first aid knowledge.18
To date Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Estonia, Germany, Hungary Latvia, Lithuania,
Slovakia and Switzerland require the possession of a first aid certificate before a driver’s
licence is granted.19 Additionally, United Nations resolution adopted by the General Assembly
on 10 April 2014, Improving Global Road Safety (A/Res/68/269) encourages Member States to
implement comprehensive policies on post‐crash care (and to consider enacting legislation to
legally protect bystanders who in good faith provide care to those injured in a crash).20 This
initiative is part of the Decade of Action on Improving Global Road Safety. It is essential that
Australia also act on this important resolution.
Basic first aid awareness in the Australian driver population could be easily achieved via online
training. Such e‐learning initiatives already exist, including the St John Ambulance (Western
Australia) Clicktosave (www.clicktosave.com.au) and the St John Ambulance (Northern
Territory) First@Scene (www.firstatscene.com.au) programs. These e‐learning initiatives are:
•
•
•
•
•

developed at relatively low cost
simple to administer
can be administered en‐mass
are specifically targeted to provide the basic first aid knowledge specific to injuries
common to road traffic accidents, and
have the potential to reduce injury and save lives, and lessen the degree of serious injury
on Australian roads.

In the Northern Territory, the First@Scene program has already been adopted by Northern
Territory Department of Transport under their Drive Safe NT: Driver Education Program as one
pathway for individuals wishing to obtain a provisional drivers licence.
In 2009 and 2013, St John Ambulance Australia (WA) surveyed 5069 WA residents regarding
what they thought about the introduction of mandatory first aid training for new drivers
through an e‐learning program like Clicktosave. The results were conclusive with 90% of
respondents supporting the e‐learning initiative. It is estimated that with the introduction of
such a program, up to 28 lives on WA roads may be saved each year.21
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Much m
more must be
b done by Australian ggovernments to give th
he Australiaan public the
knowled
dge and skills to render assistancee at the scene of an acccident to leessen the bu
urden of
injury and prevent fatalities.
A final w
word
During aan emergen
ncy, basic first aid awarreness can mean the difference
d
bbetween life
e and
death and can be the
t one thin
ng to lessen the degree
e of serious injury a perrson experiences.4 St
John Am
mbulance Australia urgges the Ruraal and Regio
onal Affairs and Transpport Referen
nces
Committtee to conssider mandaatory basic first aid leaarning for th
he licensing of all road users as a
measure for decreaasing fatalitties and serrious injury on Australia
an roads.
Yours siincerely,

Peter LeeCornu
Chief Exxecutive Offficer
St John Ambulancee Australia
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